
- Four section full power partially synchronized boom
31.8'~101.7' (9.7 m~31.0 m)

- 23.6'~42' (7.2 m~12.8 m) lattice jib (tilt type)
with 5o, 25o or 45o pinned offsets and self storing pins.

- Variable speed main hoist with grooved drum, cable follower
and 558' of 5/8" cable.

- Drum rotation indicator (thumper type) main hoist
- Anti-Two block device (overwind cutout)
- Tadano electronic load moment indicator system (AML-L)
- Outrigger extension length detector
- Electronic crane monitoring system
- Tadano twin swing system and 360o positive swing lock
- Self centering finger control levers with pilot control
- Control pedals for boom hoist and boom telescoping
- 3 way adjustable cloth seat with armrests, high back

and seat belt
- Tilt-telescoping steering wheel
- Tinted safety glass and sun visor
- Front windshield wiper and washer
- Roof window wiper and washer
- Power window (cab door)
- Rear view mirrors (right and left side)
- Cigarette lighter

- Electric fan in cab
- Cab floor mat
- Pump disconnect in operator's cab
- Hydraulic oil cooler
- Independently controlled outriggers
- Four outrigger extension positions

- Self-storing outrigger pads
- Cummins QSB5.9-30TAA turbo charged

after cooled engine(173HP) with exhaust brake
- Electronic controlled automatic transmission

driven by torque converter
- 4 X 4 X 4 drive/steer
- Non-spin rear differential
- Hydraulic lockout suspension system
- 20.5-25 24PR (OR) tires
- Disc brakes
- Fenders
- Air dryer
- Water separator with filter
- Engine over-run alarm
- Back-up alarm
- Low oil pressure/high water temp. warning

device(visual)
- Rear steer centering light
- Air cleaner dust indicator
- Full instrumentation package
- Complete highway light package
- Work lights
- Tool storage compartment
- 24 volt electric system
- 4.4 ton (4.0 metric ton) hook with swivel
- 30 ton (27.2 metric ton) 3 sheave hook block
- Towing hooks-Front and rear
- Lifting eyes
- Hook block tie down (front bumper)
- Weighted hook storage compartment

- Auxiliary lifting sheave (single top) stowable

- Variable speed auxiliary hoist with grooved drum, cable
follower, drum rotation indicator (thumper type) and 322' of 5/8" cable.

- Hot water cab heater and air conditioner
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